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Mean Treatment 

A Scot was engaged in an argument 
with a conductor as ta whether the fare 
was five or ten cents. Finally the dis- 
gusted conductor picked up Jock’s suit- 
case and tossed it off the train, just as 
they were passing over a bridge. 

“Mon,” screamed Jock, “isn't it cnough 
you overcharge me but now you try to 
drown my little boy?” 

The man who never makes a mistake 
will be found taking his orders from: one 
who does. 

Mistress—Are you married, Geranium? 

New Main—Yes’m, but he won't bother 
us; he am in jai 

    

Another thing Job never had to do 
was to get a clinker out of the furnace 
with a straight poker. 

— 
In a Hurry 

Chief of Village Fire Brigade (entering 
local barber shop}—A quick shave, Joe— 
once over—I’m on my way to a fire, Qa 

Baking Powder 
Suspicions Wife—Where have you been 

all evening? 

  

Husband—I've been talking business 
with Tom Baker. 

“Yes! Aud I suppose that is baking 

  

powder sprinkled all over your shaulder?” 

“Mr. Cohen,” phoned the cashier, “our 
accounts show that you owe us $50. You 
have overdrawn your account to that ex- 
tent.” 

“Is dat so?” remarked Cohen. “Vell, I 
vant you should do me a favor. Go into 
your books and see how we stood in Jan- 
wary.” 
Two minutes later the cashier phoned. 

“Mr. Cohen, your account shows that in 
January the bank owed yau $2,000." 

Cohen's reply came triumphantly over 
the wire: “Vell, did [ call you up in 
Janvary?” 

Fond Wife—Wilt, do you know yor 

have not kissed me for eight days? 
Absent-niinded Man—No? Dear me, 

haw annoying! Whom have 1 beeu kiss- 

ing? 

    

Progress 

“I began at the bottom and worked my 
way to the very top,"boasted the man. 

“Indeed!\" exclaimed a listener, much 
impressed. “And what is your line?” 

“Well, I used to be a bootblack, but 
now [ am a barber,” replied the man. 

A frowzy tramp, slouched wearily up 
the back steps of a hotse in a small lowa 
town. He knocked on the door and 
a large, capable looking housewife con- 
fronted him. 

‘Ma'am, can you give a poor feller a 
bite to eat?” 

She snapped hack at him: “Yes, I will 
if you'll work for it. This house is full 
of flies, Hetp me get rid of them and I'll 
feed you til! you bust.” 

He leaned against the door-post and 
yawned: 

“All right, Ma-am—send your flies out 
—one at a time.” 

eee ees 
Difficult 

Manager (to new office boy)—So you 
finally got back with my cigars. Didn't 
I tell you to hurry? 
Boy—Yes, sir. You told me to be on 

my toes every minute, and I had a little 
trouble getting through the crowd that 
watched me cross the street. 

  

  

  

Jadge Knott—The two men were fight- 
ing with chairs. Didn't you try to estab- 
lish peace? 
Witness—No, Your Honor. 

wasn's any third chair jor me. 

Right of Possession 

A ruckus had developed between rival 
sewer construction bosses, and harsh 
words were flying. 

“That there ladder belongs to our gang, 
I tell you!” the first boss bellowed. 

“The cternal hades it does!” the second 
yelled—or words to that effect. 

“One of my men stole that ladder from 
the telephone company with his own 
hands!” 

There 

Barber—IIow do you like this seap, sir? 

Customer—It tastes fine, You must 
have lunch with me some day, too.



  

“There's a Reason” 

Jones had driven his car into a garage 
jor a slight adjustment to the carburetor, 
While he was waiting he seemed greatly 
interested watching one of the mechanics 
working on another car. In about 15 
minutes the foreman stepped up to ad- 
vise him that his car was ready. 

“{'ve been watching that mechanic over 
there,” he said to the foreman, “There’s 
a man who knows his business. He didn’t 
spill a drop of oil on the ground. He put 
down the hood gently, fastened it securely 
and left no finger prints on it. He wiped 
his hands on clean waste before opening 
the door, spread a clean cloth over the up- 
holstery, meshed his gears noiselessly and 
then drove slowly into the street. That's 
my idea of a conscientious worker.” 

          

  

“Yeah, that’s his own car,” replied 
the foreman as he walked away.—The 
Pathfinder. Perea 

Meetin’ Called to Order 
“Comin’ to de harmony meetin’ tonight, 

Rastus?” 
“Don't think so, Sam, "cause Ah done 

went an’ lost mah razor.” 

A Scotsman had the misfortune to lose 
his wife and cow on the same day. Some 
time alter some of his friends offered to 
get him another wife. “Ye’re a’ awfu’ 
anxious to get me another wife.” he re- 
plied, “but nane o’ yer ever think o’ o 
ferin' me anither coo!” 

  

arpa Re | 
She—Jack, I was wrong to treat you 

the way I did. You'll forgive me, won't 
you, for being so angry with you ali last 
week? 

He—Sure! That's all right. I saved $22 
while we weren't on speaking terms. ee 

Up She Goes! 
“When water becomes ice,” said the 

Pro, “what is the greatest change that 
tukes place?” 

©The price, sir 

Customer—Haven’t you anything you 
could guarantee to waken me early in the 
mornings. 

Assistant—Yes, but i don’t think his 
tnother would like parting with bim.— 
Passing Show. 

    

  

Made Him Nervous 

First Fisherman—Why are you chang- 
ing your position, Jack? 

Second Fisherman (on the move)—I 
couldn’t stand the uncertainty up there 
by Jackson; he’s got hiccups, and it made 
his float look as though he had a bite 
all the time —Loudon Opinion, 

eS 
An angler, who had been trying to hook 

something for the last six hours, was sit 
ting gloomily at his task, when a mother 
and her small son came along. 

“Oh!” cried out the youngster, “do let 
me see you catel a fish!” 

Addressing the angler, the mother said, 
severely: “Now, don’t you catch a fish for 
him until he says ‘Please’!”—Tit-Bits. 

    

Father 
Two little girls were on their way home 

from Sunday school and were solemnly 
discussing the lesson. 

“Do you betieve there is a devil?” asked 
one. 

“No,” said the other promptly. 
like Santa Claus, it's your father.” epee! 

“It's 

“How did you manage te kecp people 
from walking on your new lawn until it 
attained such growth?” 

“Merely by studying the traits of hu- 
man nature, ] pet up a sign whieh read: 
‘Keep off the cement waik; it hasn't hard- 
ened’.” 

   

Bae 
Countercheck Quarrelsome 

Father—I'm sure our boy did not in- 
herit his silly ideas from me! 

Mother (icily)—No, you've still 
yours complete! ch 

‘Teacher—Johnny, what does the buffalo 
on a nickel stand for? 
Johnny—Because there isn't room for 

him to sit down, 

got 

Lill—When was the blowing up of the 
Maine? 

Bill—Has it blown up? T thought it 
would the way they have been murdering 
the Stein Song   

“T hear that horns are better than ears,” 
said the doukey, so he traded his ears and 
heard no more about it,



      
pete 

  

OUR TEAM 

Nothing can ever equal the spirit 

which surrounds the basketball team 

in a small town high school, but the 

spirit of Staley people toward this 

basketball team of ours is almost as 

Years ago the Staley com- 

pany had football and baseball 

teams which were winners, and to 

great. 

which every employee was loyal. 

When those teams went out of exist- 
ence things were rather dull until 

someone had a bright idea about 

basketball, 

Now that is the favorite game 

around here and Staley people who 

never saw a game until last year are 

becoming yelling fans. And the 
yells are not in vain. The boys on 

the team are working as hard to win 

each game as any fellow ever did 
who was working for his school let- 
ter, and no college coach ever 
worked harder nor tried harder for a 
winning season than does our coach, 

Gene Roberts. 
Gene knows the team from the 

players’ angle for he played alt the 
time he was in school, and for sev- 
eral seasons later, on industrial 

teams. He is blessed with a person- 
ality which attracts the men on his 
squad, and a knowledge of the game 
which command their respect. His 
coaching ability, under the hardest 
possible conditions, showed in the 
results last year. His fans are all 
pulling for even greater success this 
season. 

Most of us get a8 many good 
breaks as bad ones, but we forget 
afl about the good ones. 

Editorial 

  

AS A MAN THINKETH 

If a man thinks every one is 

against him, he will soon begin to 

treat them so they will be. If he 

thinks everyone is his friend, he will 

treat them right, unconsciously, and 

they soon will be his friends. The 

man who lives his daily life accord- 

ing to this formula has in his make- 

up a spark of sound and true phil- 

osophy that make his life 

brighter. Li we put into all the rela- 

tions with our fellows a full measure 
of friendliness and good will, we are 
pretty sure to get it back full and 

overflowing. On the other hand, if 
a man is suspicious of everybody, 
everyone will be suspicious of him. 
The man who goes about looking for 
a fight is sure to get licked some 

day, good and plenty. 
True friendliness is founded on 

sincerity. And sincerity is about the 
only thing in this world that can’t 
be counterfeited. The impulse to- 
ward friendliness springs from the 

very soul of a man. 
The world needs friendliness, and 

kindness and good will, Not Sun- 
days only, but every day in the 
week, and every hour of every day. 
Think friendly thoughts. If you've 
got a soul don’t be ashamed of it. 
Bring it into the office with you. 
For the soul is the source and foun- 

tainhead of every good and worthy 
impulse. Put your faith in men. Be- 
lieve they are your friends, and they 

will be. 

will 

age 

Things don’t get done unless 
somebody makes it his business to 
see that they get done.



  

PLAN THE DAYS 

Most of us make the mistake of 

expecting too much from life. It we 
go to bed at night aiter a dull day, 
we are depressed because nothing 

happened that interested us. We 

found our radio dull, our books dull, 

our magazines dull, and our friends 

dull. 

The fault is our own because we 

did not plan our day. 

‘To obtain the utmost pleasure 

from reading, the wise man reads 

hook consults friends 

whose tastes are similar to his own, 

and the lib- 

reviews, 

and visits bookstores 

He 

knows he will like. 

finds reading a bore is the type that 

waits until he has nothing else to 

walks to the corner 

chooses books that he 

  

The man who 

do and then 

drugstore where he takes anything 

that is available. 
Those who sneer at the radio are 

people who have never owned one 
or who open it up the minnte they 

walk inta the house and keep it go- 
ing until they leave. The way to get 
enjoyment from a radio is to scan 
the program that appears in the 
newspaper and carefully select the 
hali hour or hour that appeals to 
you. Keep the instrument. silent 
until this number appears. Then 
give full attention to it. To expect 
a radio to amuse and uplift you six 
hours a day all through the year is 
stupid. It is equally stupid to ex- 
pect the radio to produce an enjoy- 
able hali hour at any moment, day 
or night, that suits your conven- 

    

Comment 

  

ience. Planning and selection are 
necessary in this as in everything. 

Life offers little unless we exert 
ourselves. Know what is going on 

in your city. If life is to be interest- 
ing we must plan to make it inter- 
esting—Through the Meshes. 

a 

DON’T WRITE IT 

It has appeared on our desk again 
—that letter with no name signed 
—and although it was sent for pub- 
lication it is finding its way to the 
waste basket. We have very little 
trouble with people who want to 
say something spiteful by hiding 
under the signature of “A Friend” 
but once in a while such a letter 
does come. 

The sooner the few people who 
write such letters learn that they are 
wasting time and paper and stamps, 

the better everyone will be. The 
Journal has always published Ictters 
from our readers, when they were 
properly signed and gave no indi- 
cations of being letters of spite. It 
will continue that polic s it will 

also continue throwing away all 
anonymous letters. 

——— 

Its a good, safe rule to sojourn in 
every place as if you meant to spend 
your life there, never omitting an 
opportunity of doing a kindness, 
speaking a true word or making a 
friend—Ruskin. 

Most of us talk, not because we 
have anything to say, but because 
silence is embarrassing. 

If you are big enough to stand a 
compliment you need not fear a 
critic. 

  

      

 



Thanksgiving 
Behold! When all is black and drear, 
And want assails the land, 

How God delighteth to appear 
To work with wond’rous hand! 

So once in every year we throng, 

Upon a day apart, 

To praise the Lord with feast and song, 

On thankfulness of heart. 

rthur Guiterman. 
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Entertainment Program for Season Is Unusual 

Eight Numbers on lyceum Course 

One of the most elaborate lyceum 
courses offered to members of the Staley 
Fellawship club is to be given this win- 
ter. Owing to late bookings the first num- 
ber had to be given in October with little 
advance, The other dates are now deter- 
mined, however, and we are able to an- 
nounce them now for the entire season. 

On Monday, Nov. 17 the program will 
be given by Fichtel's Yodlers. On Mon- 
day, Dee. 1, the Wood trio gives the pro- 
gram white on Tuesday, Jan. 13, the Ball 
company entertains, 

On January 26 there is a play, the only 
one to be given during the season. This 
play is “The Perfect Alibi.” The only 
magician to appear on the program will 
be Reno, who comes Feb. 24. On March 
16 Alex Christensen will give the program 
and on April 16 the season will close with 
a program by Bockewitz. 

While some of these entertainers are 
known to Staley audiences most of them 
have never appeared here before. Those 
who have are great favorites and are be- 
ing brought back because they proved so 
popular with the audiences. 

One of those playing a return engage- 
ment is the company of yodlers coming 
Nov. 17. Companies of yocllers are rare 
in this country, but of the few there are. 
this company—Fichtel's—is acknowledged 
the best. These people, five in all, not only 
sing folk songs, but play various instru- 
ments, including the guitar, lute and zith 
er. Their program is most unustal and 
vatied enougl: to suit any taste. 

Jack Wood's Bell Ringing Trio, which 
comes December 1, is always popular. For 
many years Jack Wood has heen associated 
with the most famous companies of bell 
tingers, and since 1924 he has headed his 
own campany. This year he has with him 
two other men who are equally as talented 
as he. Mr. Wood is not only a hell ringer 
but has a pleasing tenor voice and plays 
the 'cello. 

  

  

The other two men in his company are 
Fred Brown and Ben Hall, Mr. Brown is 
the baritone of the trio, and is also an 
excellent reader and pianist. Mr. Hall 
sings bass and also plays several instru- 
ments. All three of the men are bel! ring- 
ers and their program includes several 
numbers just for the bells. 

In Jauuary comes the Alva Ball com- 
pany, which is really two talented young 
women. Alva Ball is in herself a whole 
company for she sings, reads, whistles, 
plays the banjo, guitar, accordian, the har- 
monica and piano. Miss Ball is assisted 
in her programs by Romaine Romona, an- 
other young woman who plays the violin 
and piano and sings. Their program 
promises to be of great interest. 

The only play offered this year is one 
which promises to pack the house, for it 
ig a mystery play. The “Perfect Alibi" 
deals with a murder mystery in an inter- 
esting and unusual manner, which enter- 
tains rather than curdles the blood. It 
comes Jan. 26, 

Reno, the famous magician, who comes 
February 24 probably offers much the 
same program which good magicians al- 
ways give, but he is considered a master 
of his science. 

For the March program something en- 
tirely new for Staley andiences is being 
offered. This is Alex Christensen, billed 
as the entertainer supreme. He gives 
piano novelties, comedy pianologues, dia- 
lect monologues and funny songs. He is 
famous for his rag-jazz method of piano 
playing, which always makes a hit. 

To close the season John Bockewitz 
comes in April with his program of dram. 
atic cartooning. He is a clever cartoon- 
ist, who works hefore his audience, and 
keeps his programs up to the minute. 

All of these programs are being given, 
as usual, in the High school auditorium, 
and are open to all members of the club.
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Musical Chemist On Radio Programs 

  

it seems too bad that Loei Goodwin's pleasant smile cannot be seen by his radio 
listeners. 

Talking pictures with their accompany 
ing orchestras may be just another inven 
tion to most of us, but to one young Sta- 
ley employee, at least, it was an inven 
tion that blocked off the future entirely. 
This young man is Leel Goodwin, who 
was just getting a start toward his goal 
of theatre organist when talking pictures 
destroyed all demand for such musicians. 

Loel was graduated from Decatur High 
school fast year, but all during his school 
life he had been studying piano and organ 
He had the special talent necessary for 
theatre playing, and his plan was to go 
on with that work. Then suddenly there 
was no more demand for theatre organ. 
ists. 

But one invention leads to another, and 
while Loel had to give up his life's dream. 
he had training which has helped in an 
other field. Theatres no longer need or: 
ganists but radio broadcasting studios 
need young, peppy piano players, and that 
was where Loe! could shine. He played 
for the program director at WJ BL, the 
local station. The director liked his work, 

and after he had played a few times, the 
audience liked it, too. 

That was about 4 year ago, and now 
Loel is accepted as a “regular” around the 
local station. He has no set time for his 
appearances, but he fills in with an occa- 
sional half hour of tuneful, peppy piano 
music, which not only entertains his big 
audience but proves to him that there is 
a field for his music yet. 

In the meantime, however. Loe! proves 
that he must have had thrifty ancestors, 
for he keeps his job at the plant. He is 
working in the laberatory and never lets 
his radio work interfere with his regular 
job. If it is his time to work nights he 
goes off the air for a couple of weeks un 
less he is wanted for a late afternoon pro- 
gram. When he goes back on the day 
shift again, his fans again hear him on 
evening programs. 

a 
Improving 

“How does your new cigarette tighter 
work, now?” 

“Fine. I can light it with one match.” 
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Life Never Dull in These Villages 

  

A Southern will village showing the community house in the center, 

  Note—With this number The Journal 
concludes a series of articles it has been 
running on the textile mill district of the 
South. The writer has thorovghly en 
joyed working on these articles, but en- 
joyed even more meeting the people and 
seeing the villages from which the ma- 
terial was gathered. 

{f there is any truth in the theory that 
happy workers are good workers, the 
textile mill peaple of our South should 
turn out the best cloth in the world. They 
are very busy people, but busy with such 
a variety of things, that to the average 
northerner they seem to be living in a 
whirl of mill work and baseball games, 
and fairs and camping trips and parties 
For the average Southern mill village is 
not a sleepy, duit place to live. 

That imposing commuaity building 
which is generally found near the center 
of the village is not just a show place. 
It is the center and the heart of the whole 
community, and is in constant use. It 
often houses the motion picture theater, 
the haskethall floor, the gymnasium, a 
swimming pool, a dance hall, committee 
and meeting room, the library, and a 

large kitchen and dining room. Soime- 
times it shares these things with the vil- 
lage Y. M. C. A. Nearby are to be found 
the well-kept, and ever filled tennis courts, 
the play grounds for the little tots, and 
the baseball diamond without which no 
southern town is ever complete. 

After knowing how much of their free 
ume these mill people give to church 
work, one wonders when they find time 
for anything else. But the way they plan 
and carry out other activities is proof 
that they do find time. They are a social 
folk. and are completely happy when they 
are busy planning some big fair or party 

Reeognizing the value of this love for 
social activity most of the successful 
mills of the south have done everything 
possible to aid the villages. If there is 
a Y. M.C. A. int the community the milt 
sees to it that all secretaries and workers 
are the very best to be had. If there is 
no such organization the mill has trained 

  

play and recreation directors to take 
charge. 

Although we had heen told of this 
social side of the village life, we did not 
realize it's far-reaching effectiveness until 
we visited an attractive village Ata 
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bama. After a long, tiring motor trip we 
reached this village late one afternoon, to 
be greeted by our host with the news 
“We are driving out to the Scout camp 
for supper.” As our experience with Scout 
camps was limited to one almost forgot- 
ten visit to a very hot and dusty camp in 
the north, the news, coming when it did, 
was not exactly thrilling. 

After a delightful drive up through pine 
covered hills we felt better, and when we 
reached that camp, we were a converted 
soul. Built there, comfortably and airy, 
on this high, pine covered hill, was the 
most attractive group of log cabins 
imaginable—and it was a Scout camp for 
the children of mill operatives in that dis- 
triet. 

It happened to be the week that girls 
from the district were in camp, but later 
in the season various groups of boys 
would come up. This was guest night but 
the girls were not disturbed by that. In 
their forest green uniforms—cool little 

November 1930 

blouses and shorts—they trotted about 
setting the tables, or if they happened not 
to be on K.P., finishec up some game be- 
fore dark. Off in the big recreation build- 
ing—an attractive building of logs, the 
steady beat of a piano drew us and there 
we found, on a beautifully finished floor, 
a group of hilarious youngsters practising 
a lively dance stunt. 
When the bugle called us to dinner we 

returned to the dining hall—but not to 
long ugly camp tables, Instead we found 
a well lighted, carefully screened room, 
with tables beautifully set. Mountain 
flowers gave a party air to the affair, and 

inal and clever place cards and favors, 
made hy the Scouts, were at each place. 

Later we learned that the delightful 
little blond, whom we had taken for an 
older Scout, was the director, not only 
of the camp, but of all Girl Scout activi- 
ties in that community. A graduate of one 
of the South's best schools, she has taken 
up this work of. training the daughters of 

    These Scouts are both children of mill workers and both ave prise winners.
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Textile Workers Enjoy Swimming 

    ‘wo bathing beauties from q mill 
town,
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mill operatives in the many things which 
the Scout program embraces 

A cottage is furnished far her in one of 
the villages, and nearby is a model cot- 
tage where the Scouts learns practical 
lessons in house-keeping and home man- 
agement. Her's is a vear round jab. A 
young man, whom we met at this same 
dinner, has a similar position in the same 
community, working with Boy Scouts 
Both were the highest type young south- 
erners and ideal leaders for these children 
of mill workers. 

In many villages much of this work is 
taken over by the ¥. M. C. A. which al- 
ways works from an attractive building, 
This thing of building everything with an 
eye to it's beauty seems to be character- 
istic of these mills. In one village the 
Y. M. C. A. a large white colonial build- 
ing, set amang trees, attracted our atten- 
tion and we asked if it was the home of 
the mill president. 

Nearly every will village has it’s swim- 
ming pool, but this is practically always 
true if there is a Y in the town, In these 
districts the Y. M. C. A. has women mem- 
bers and women workers. too, so there 
are just as many pretty girls in the mill 
villages who swim and play tennis at the 
Y as there are boys. 

This love for swimming amounts almost 
to a craze among these young people who 
have lived all their lives inland, and whose 
people came from high mountain farms. 
One mill president told us. with much 
pride, of a vacation trip which is annually 
arranged for groups of his young people. 
They take these groups to Florida where 
they can splash about in the ocean to 
their heart's content. In another mill we 
learned that it is the yearly custom to 
take yroups af young people to interest 
ing mountain or seaside resorts for their 
summer outing 

They love camp life and practically 
every group—whether it be Scouts or 
some other organization, plang to have 
at least one week cach year in camp, In 
one village the recreation director told us 
that some of her girls were almost heari- 
broken because they had found that the 
camp sile they had been planning on for 
a year, would not be available this year 
When we met her she was in the midst of 
heavy wire-pulling to get the site for one 
week, at least 

All the year round athletics play an im- 
Ht part in the village life. Basketball 

  

  

  

  

  

    

November 1930 

teams thrive in the cald months, but the 
big game is baseball. Everyone at the 
mill, from the president down to the boy 
who sweeps out, knows and adores the 
gate. and just as many as possibly can, 
play Those who can't make the team. 
jam the bleachers for every game, and 
rivalry runs high and hot. When your 
team is playing the team from the ueigh- 
boring village, you get to the game, you 
follow it closely, you disagree with the 
umpire, and if occasion demands it you 
fight for your team 

If one doubts that a democratic spirit 
roles these mitls, all he need do is attend 
one of their baseball gaines. Men may 
like their overseer or superintendent, and 
do good work for him, but if they play 
on the same baseball team: with him, or 
see him cheering in the same bleacher for 
the same team, the bond is immeasurably 
strengthened and they will be just that 
much more loyal. 

Hardly is the baseball season over he- 
for the basketball season is on, and again 
rivalry reaches a high piteh. Gymnasioms 
in community buildings and schools in the 
mill villages have to be unusually large 
because they have to hold perfect mobs 
of people for every game, Coaches and 
mamagers arrange interesting schedules 
and fans follow their teams and support 
them royally. 

But not all the village activities are so 
highly specialized nor so strenuous. For 
instance there are the movies, Most of 
the villages do not have theaters, but the 
anditorium in the community building is 
arranged for that form of entertainment, 
In some of them movies are shown each 
week night, white in others just certain 
nights each week. Practically all of them 
have talking pictures, show the latest 
films, and the usmal charge is ten or 
twenty cents. One imitl superintendent 
sid. “Oh we charge ten cents—it they 
want to pay it, but L guess we dou't keep 
anyone out if he wants to go. regardtess 
of whether or not he pays.” Mayle not 
business-like, but it is human, and these 
men have found that htman methods pay 

When the recreation director decides to 
stage a play or musical show or minstrel, 
the whole community is happy. Always 
as many people as possible are used in the 
east, antl the rest fil} the anditorium to 
apacity. There is never any danger of 

a local talent play being a flop. 
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These Players All Work in Mills 

   

  

by) Basketball is as popu- 
lor with the gins as 
with the men, 

   
Men on the baseball teams are 
idols of the mill.
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There seems to be no end to the clubs 
which these people organize and keep 
going. Women have afternoon clubs, the 
schools have parents’ organizations, there 
are banjo clubs and singing clubs, and 
lodges of all sorts. Oue village we visited 
had a large building given over to clubs 
among the girls and women. Each club 
had it’s own room, furnished and deco- 

led by its members, aud a most attrac- 
tive building it is. Here the women and 
girls have their meetings and their par- 
ties, and their pride in the building knows 
no limit. 

Oi course, every once in a while some 
group decides to have a big supper and 
then the community house comes into 
play. The big, well furnished kitchen is 
a feature of this huilding, and here many 
and big are the meals that are cooked. 

The spirit with which these mill peopte 
enter into these activities is nothing short 
of marvelous to many leaders from other 
industrial circles. Perhaps the hig differ 
ence lies in the fact that these mill people 
do all these things because they want to. 
‘They have the full co-operation of the 
executives, and all the help of paid di- 
recors they need, but the desire to organ- 
ize and carry through these activities rests 
with them. So varied are the activities 
that every person in the village can find 
something in which he is especially inter- 
ested, 

Often through this agency some special 
talent is discovered and always, if pos- 
sible, steps are taken to develop it. It is 
not uncommon to discover in the band or 
orchestra some bay or girl who has musi- 
cal ability above the average. When such 
cases come to light the talented one is 
given a chance for advanced study and if 
the promise still halds no effort or money 
are spared to give him the best training 
possible. 

And so it all leads back, eventually, to 
education, While the mills might make 
more money if the mountain peaple were 
left to struggle along with this big prob- 
lem of living. the owners realize how 
dreary would be their lot. By making it 
possible for them to live comfortably and 
do interesting things they have made life 
much happier for their workers. 

Naturally it is not all done entirely un- 
selfishly, for these mill owners are highly 
intelligent business men, They have found 
that their workers are not floaters, simply 
because they ure too well contented to 
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want to move on, When labor turn-ove 
is almost nothing there must be a sound 
reason for that condition, Only discon- 
tented workers are forever moving on— 
searching for something better. 

Perhaps this story, told us by a mill 
president, explains as clearly as any the 
typical attitude of the average mill oper- 
ative toward his boss. This president has 
heen in charge of his groups of mills for 
many years, and his villages are well kept 
and imadern, The schools are good 1 
the homes are attractive, Recently there 
was some agitation in a nearby mill, not 
so fortunate in presidents, and everyone 
was excited. “I will admit,” said our 
friend, “that [ was worried, One never 
can tell in these times what may happen. 
But all doubt was disspelled when a 
group of my men came to call on me. 
They told me that they realized how [ 
felt toward them, and in order to show 
me how much they thought of me, and 
how loyal they would be to me, they were 
making me an honorary member of their 
lodge. Now I never have been a lodge 
man, but 1 can assure you that [ drive 
into town once a week now to attend 
meetings. I wouldn't miss for anything.” 

—+—— 

  

  
   

    

    

  

  

Smile 

Even though your heart be sad, 
Try to smile, pretend you're glad, 
Troubles won't seem half so bad, 

If you smile, 
When you're feeling very blue, 
No one seems to care for you, 
Here's the hest thing you can do— 

Try 10 smite, 
Life is what we make of it, 
Sorrows, joys, of each a bit 
You can make the best of it, 

With a smile, 

—Frances Zollner, i 
Dispatch. 

  

  

Columbus Evening- 

It Stretched 
“Johnny,” said the teacher, “can you 

give a familiar example of how the human 
hody adapts, itself to changed conditions?” 

“Yes-um," replied Johnny. “My aunt 
gained fifty pounds in a year and her skin 
never cracked.” a 

Girls Will Be Girls 
“Was the apple good,” a friend asked 

Eve. 
“Oh, no,” 

ticularly good- 
Life. 

  

she replied, “It wasn’t par- 
it was just forbidden!” —
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Mill Bands Always Dress Up 
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FROM BOSTON 

  

Mr. Knowlton has had a hearty welcome 
to Decatur by his many friends here. 

F. H. Knowlton has been promoted 
to the position of manager of the Paper 
Mill Division of the Staley Sales Corpor- 
ation. 

Mr. Knowlton has been connected with 
our company for nine years and for the 
last five years his work has been devoted 
to contacting the paper trade. During 
the past two and one-half years he has 
been manager of the New England terri 
tory of the Paper Mill Division. 

During this period of time he has b 
come thoroughly familiar with the Staley 
Company's research and service policies 
which are unique in the paper field. Mr. 
Knowlton is familiar with each step in the 
development of the Staley line of paper 
mifl products. With this fund of experi- 
ence he is particularly well suited to direct 
our sales engineering service and to inter. 
pret the needs of the paper mill trade to 
our paper researeh laboratories. 

ase 
People who leve in glass hauses should 

have stained glass. 
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First Aid Moves 
For the next week or two the First Aid 

hospital will be located in the second floor 
rooms over the time office, just across the 
hall from the plant cafeteria. This change 
is only temporary and is made so that 
the hospital can be remodeled and redec- 
orated. 

The hospital. which has heen moved re- 
cently, will soon be permanently located 
in the first floor rooms formerly occupied 
hy the general superintendent's office. 
Mrs. May has been using those roms, but 
because she had to move into them rather 
hurriedly i had been impossible until now 
to make the needed changes. 

When she moves back the rooms will 
have undergone quite a change. The plan 
is to take out all partitions and to divide 
the one large room, thus made, into one 
large reception room, and two small 
rooms for special treatments. Some cabin- 
ets will he huilt in, and the floors and 
walls refinished. The soft gray which has 
always been used in the Staley hospital. 
will he used. 

  

QUARTET DE LUXE 
An organization which sings without 

pay, almost without encouragement, one 
might say, is the quartet which warbles 
too often during mid-morning and mid- 
afternoon sessions at the soda fountain, 
and near the basemnet elevator doors at 
8 o'clock. Members of this quartet are 
Bob Roseberry, Bert Muthershaugh, Al 
Crabb and Bus March, all possessors of 
a great desire to sing, even if their voices 
are not all that their hearers might wish 
Their selections are not the newest pro- 
auctions of tin-pan alley, either, but sug- 
gest rather the good old days of thirty 
years ago when song writers’ minds were 
burdened with inill streams and_ silver 
threads. 

But do not misunderstand us. The 
  boys. as quartet singers,-are not bad. They 

have the great desire to sing, they know 
all the words of their songs. and they even 
know the tunes. Really the only thing 
which is lacking, is the music in their 
voices, and that is a small matter to an 
enthusiastic quartet. 

  

Mother—We must get a uurse for the 
baby. 

Father—A nurse? What we want is a 
night watehman.
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CREDIT UNION 
Credit Union members from the various 

unions in Decatur, and out of town vis. 
itors who attended the Credit Union din 
tier, at the Staley office cafeteria in Au- 
gust are still talking about it, aceording 
to their official publication “The Bridge.” 
The author of the article says: 

“Ti’s the plain, unvarnished truth that, 
from the viewpoint of personal enjoyment 
and satisfaction, the joint meeting of the 
Decatur Credit Unions at the Staley ad- 
ministration building in Decatur, Aug. 27 
was the most completely satisfactory 
meeting the editor of the bridge ever at- 
tended The meeting was held in the 
new administration building of the Staley 
company, probably the finest building of 
its kind in the world. The employes’ cafe- 
teria contains, for example, mural decora 
tions showing the evolution of the produc- 
tion of corn, which pictures so interested 
me that [ atmost forgot my speech, study- 
ing them.” 

In connection with this story The 
Bridge carried a picture of the diners in 
the cafeteria. On the back page of the 
same magazine there appeared a picture of 
the board of directors of the Staley Credit 
Union. Those in the group are Harry 
Casley, Helen Harder, Ray Bass, Mac 
Jagusch, Sam Seibert, Harry Walmsley. 
Luther Hiser, A. J. Percival and Claude 
Thornborough. 

— 
NURSES’ PARTY 

Decatur Visiting Nurses had a party in 
the Staley club house Oct, 22, These girls 
are almost part of the Staley organization 
for they cal? on members of the Fellow- 
ship ctub who are ill. 

Roy Ives got a double kick out of the 
Illinois Home-coming game this year he- 
cause he took with him his daughter Mary 
Jane, whose first football game it was, 
Mary Jane enjoyed the whole show so 
much that all her father had to do was 
watch her. 

  

  

“Well. doctor, how am [?” 
“Very well; your legs are still a bit 

swollen, but that doesn’t disturb me. 
“[ understand, dector; if your legs were 

swollen, it wouldo’t disturb me, either.” 

She—Since I inherited that property 
I’ve had three proposals. 
He—Oh, for the land's sake! 
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A Welcome Guest 
Mrs. Fred Suddarth, formerly Dorothy 

Baker, paid a short but most welcome 
visit to the plant one afternoon late in 
October. Mrs. Suddarth, before her mar- 
riage tea years ago, was editor of The 
Staley Journal, and to her belongs the 
credit of making The Jourual a real maga- 
zine. in the year and a half that she was 
here she made many lasting friends, and 
while she was here on her short visit this 
fall she tried to see as many of them as 
possible. 
Two whom she did not see and whom 

she asked for particularly were Fred 
Klumpp and J. W. Morrison. She asked 
if Fred was still single and if Mr. Mor- 
rison still tokl the same kind of stories. 

Mr. and Mrs. Snddarth live in Kans 
ity. They have three children. 

GRACEFUL! 
Some bowlers are famous for the many 

strikes they make, some for the strikes 
they do not make, bnt we have one who 
is decidedly different. He is getting {a 
mous for the graceful manner in whieh he 
howls. He is a tall, dignified individual 
and he carries this dignity with him to 
the bowling alley. Oh yes, we are speak 
ing of Raymond Augur 

  

as 

Boxer—Golly, he’s given me two black 
eyes! 

Trainer—Well, he can’t give you any 
more, can he? 

  _ Mrs. Suddarth greetsius in pussing, and 
to a most welcome visitor, 

£
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Simple—But Effective 
Several years ago men in the Staley 

shipping department solved a bothersome 
packing question satisfactorily. The solu- 
tion, according to T. J. Gogerty, who is 
credited with thinking of it, was so simple 
that be took it for grauted that lots of 
other people were doing the same thing, 
Now it seems that no one else had ever 
thought of it, and the shipping department 
is beimg asked to show others how it is 
done. 

The thing we have in mind has to do 
with packing cases of syrup into a car for 
shipment, To the untrained mind it would 
seem that all that is necessary is to stack 
the cases into a box car, close the door 
and start the car on its way. That method 
could be used, and sometimes methods 
not much better have been employed, but 
at the end of its journey such a car would 
be a mass of crushed tin cans, broken 
boxes and a goo of syrup. 

When kegs and barrels are packed into 
a car they are packed in tightly and then 
bound into place with heavy wire. Then 
in the natural shift of the train they do 
net move and arrive at their destination 
in good condition. 

But with syrup this method is out of 
the question chiefly because. syrup caus 
are packed in pasteboard cartons which 
would be cut in half by a wire tight 
enough to hold them in place. Just stack- 
ing then into the car was not sufficient, 
for with the first bump of the switch en- 
gine the entire load shifted back and 
forth, 

  

It was just here that Tommy Gogerty, 
shipping inspector, got to thinking. It has 
lony been the practice, in packing wooden 
barrels or crates, to force them in tightly 
with a pinch bar. This plan could not 
be followed with the paper cartons—un- 
less there was a solid, unyielding suriace 
to push against. With that the problem 
was practically solved. A strip of wood. 
slightly wider than a syrup box, was used 
as the foundation, on top ef this two 
smaller pieces of wood were nailed, and 
a wire handle was attached. 

The next time a car of syrup was 
packed the men placed this block against 
the lower row and with the pinch bar 
against it, forced that row of boxes back 
into the car. Then the block was raised 
and the other rows were pushed back. 
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When all the es were wedged in 
tightly as possible, a wooden frame was 
fitted into the top to prevent any shifting, 
and the car was sent on ils way. 

According to shipping experts the cargo 
will still shift slightly, but under ordinary 
conditions not enough to cause any great 
amount of damage, and all because some- 
body used bis head 

Do Itt 
When on you a task is laid, 

Do it. 
Jump right in, don’t be afraid, 

Do it. 
Bosses never walk about 
Giving work to men they doubt, 
So when they have picked you out, 

    

Do it. 

Stick right there and play the man, 
0 it, 

They who ordered think you can 
Do it. 

Never doubt yourself, but say, 
“They have faith in me or they 
Would not throw this chance my way, 

Tut do it.” 
If they give a job to you, 

Do it. 
Stick right there and see it through, 

jo it, 
If they thought you couldn't do 
Such a job, and quickly, too, 
They'd not give the work to you, 

So do it, 
U. G, I. Circle. 

a, ae 
Strange, Strange! 

This is veracious: A clergyman from 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, had occasion 
to preach to the inmates of an insane hos- 
pital. During his sermon he noticed that 
one of the patients paid the closest atten- 
tion, his eyes riveted upon the preacher's 
face, his body bent eagerly forward. Such 
interest was most flattering. After the 
service, the speaker noticed that the man 
spoke to the superintendent, so as soon as 
pogsible the preacher inquired: 

“Didn't that man speak to you ahout 
my sermon?” 

“Yes.” 
Would you niind. telling me what he 

said?" 
The superintendent tried 

but the preacher insisted. 
“Weill,” he said at last, “what the man 

said was, ‘Just think, he’s out and I’m 
in’’—The Christian Register (Boston). 

Nothing is funny at 6 o’clock in the 
morning. 

  

  

to sidestep,
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Why Staley Syrup Cases Stay Put 

These pictures show the 
three steps in pinching in 
the cases. Inset shows the 
block in detatt. 
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Ten Years Ago 
(These items appeared in The Staley 

Journal for November, 1920.) 
The new syrup house had recently becn 

completed and a story on the process of 
manufacture of table syrups was written 
for the Journal hy G. E, Chamberlain. 

In connection with the new thin boil 
ing plant opening, a story was used on 
the origin and value of thin boiling 
starches. 

The football line-up for the year looked 
most promising. Newcomers to the squad 
were Guy Chamberlain, Jimmy Conzel- 
man and Hubbard Shoemaker. Others on 
the squad were Johnson, Gepford, Mac- 
Wherter, Lanum, Koehler, Sternaman, 
Dressen, Veach, Young, Shank, May. 
High, Atkins, Clark, Feitchinger, Pearce, 
Trafton, Jones, Ingwersen, Halas, Black 
lock, Petty and Mintun. Of that entire 
group Jack Mintun is the only one who is 
stil with the company. He is a mil} 
wright, and now instead of playing foot- 
ball, devotes his time to bowling. \Vindy 
Lotshaw was trainer for the squad. 

    
was wonderful Carl Oakes 

stories about his cat, 
telling 
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Franklin D. Roosevelt, Democratic nom- 
inee for vice-president, gave a talk in the 
court, He was introduced by G. E. Cham 
berlain, 

Melvin Longbons, recently graduated 
from Browns Business college, was a new 
file clerk in the main office. 

Word was received at the plant of the 
safe arrival in Buenos Aires of Dorothy 
Baker Suddarth, former editor, after a 
four weeks’ ocean voyage. 

  

to Mr, and Mrs. 
had been named 

A daughter was born 
W. H. Broadbear. She 
Loretta. 

Tommy Gogerty and Morgan O'Brien 
were chief promoters in getting a special 
train to Rock Island for the football game 

Eddie Lashinski, called the cub electric- 
ian, was said to be falling in love. 

Harry Walmsley made a trip to Hanni- 
bal, Mo.. which caused a great deal of 
comment. 

Bob Patton said that Joe Weiss was 
favoring green paint, 

Hi 

ll 

Ten years ago when Franklin D. Roosevelt, now governor of New York, was can- didate for vice-president, he visited the plant, and Mr. Stoley and Mr. Chamberlain hed this picture taken with him and Mrs. Roosevelt. If we were inclined toward blackmail we imagine we could get good money from Mrs. Roosevelt for not using this picture 
of her. 
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They Played For Us Ten Years Ago 

a tre Al 
& a ae 

  

Ce eat 
ee em em 

Some of the Staley football players of ten years ago. How many do you recognize? 
Fram left te right they are: Halas, Blacklock, Jones, Trafton, Mintun, Petty, Ingwersen 
and Young. Jack Mintun is the only one still at the plant 

HE MUST SMOKE 

It was a cold Sunday and everyone of 
Cap Whitten’s many pounds was yearn- 

ing for a smoke, but it was too cold to 

smoke out of doors. 

and much to his delight saw a comforta- 
ble sedan parked just outside the gate. He 
had a happy thought. He could get into 
it, enjoy his pipe and still watch the gute. 
No sooner thought than done, and Cap 
enjoyed a slow pipe to its best. Then— 
but oh, then—TROUBLE! Cap wanted 
to get out but found the doors were one 
way—that is, there was no handle on the 
inside. For a while our placid captain of 
police was excited, until he found that by 
climbing (actually) over the hack of the 
front seat he could get out the front door 
Which he did—and got through the day 
by smoking the rest of his cigars in the 
open air. 

He looked around, 

  

PEACHES FOR SALE 
It is understood that John Parker has 

turned over his concession for selling 
peaches in East Eldorado street, to Ed 
Smith. 

LIKE ONE HOSS SHAY 

Like that famous one-hoss shay of his- 
tory which ran for a hundred years and 
a day, the automobile which Harold Hines 
has been driving to work, went all to 
pieces recently. Harold, who is bell cap- 
tain in the office building, was being nice 
to some of the messengers and taking 
them home from work when suddenly 
with a bang and clatter, the inner work- 
ings of the car scattered over the pave- 
ment, and the passengers were turned out 
into the street to push. The one hig thing 
that Harold regrets is that he didn’t set) 
the car the week before when he was 
oftered a quarter for it 

    

Kathryn Sheehy evidently has a yearn: 
ing for Chicago that is not easily satis- 
fied, After spending a week in the big 
town she returned to Decatur on Friday, 
only to drive back to Chicago Saturday 
for another short visit 

    

‘I see this medicine is good for man 
or beast.” 

“Yes,” said the druggist 
“Gimme a hottle. I believe that is the 

right combination to help my husband.”
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THE BRIDE 

  

When Dorothy Schimanski married Dan- 
ny Dayton she made @ charming bride. 
Dorothy is continuing with her work in Mr. 
Augur’s department. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS 

A Sunday schoo! class of the River 
side Baptist Church had a party in the 
Staley club house, Oct, 21. Cecil Taylor 
and William Fenton, of the auditing de- 
partment, are both members of the class. 

  

Bob Siweck was one of the few peo- 
ple who didn't thoroughly enjoy the Illi- 
nois-Northwestern game. He couldn't see 
very well. 

Lloyd Spicer isn’t any more vain than 
the average person, but the day there was 
to be a picture taken in 17 building he 
let George Shoemaker go home at noon, 
and then Lloyd himself had to pose for 
the picture. 

DANCE 

Psi Omega Phi had a dance in the Sta 
ley club house Oct. 10. William Grant, 
son of Walter Grant, is a member. 
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“LOYALTY” 

A By-Product of Safety 

By Dr. David J. Price 

Note—When Dr. Price came from the 
Department of Agriculture in Washington 
to investigate the recent explosion in the 
Plant he was greatly impressed by the 
spirit of loyalty which prevailed among 
Staley people. Dr. Price is the principal 
engineer in charge of the chemical engi- 
neering division of the Bureau of Chem- 
istry and Soils in the Department of Agri- 
culture. The testimonial which he has 
written is given below. 

From the beginning of history life has 
heen sacrificed to save life, It always has 
been thus. Others are helped by our sac- 
tifices, and yet we are told that “he who 
loses his life shall save it” Has not our 
own happiness heen made possible by 
the sacrifice of One who gave His life 
that we might live? 

As I write these words I am perusing 
a mass of data, analyzing statements, and 
studying available information—ali per- 
taining to the explosion which occurred 
in the Staley plant on September 20. The 
investigation of that explosion will always 
carry with it memories of many pleasant 
experiences and association—a cooperative 
effort on the part of every one interested 
to accomplish the same purpose—namely 
to determine the probable cause of the 
explosion in order to prevent its recur- 
tence. 

Many lines would have to be written to 
convey my impressions of my first visit 
to Decatur and my experiences with the 
fine Staley organization from executives 
all the way down to the humbtest man in 
the plant. Tn this brief memorial, how- 
ever, I wish to pay a deserved tribute to 
the spirit of “loyalty” manifested hy the 
Staley emplo: Tt has led me to term 
i “loyalty”, a by-product of safety. 
Loyalty that leads even to the supreme 
sacrifice was the greatest impression made 
on me by the Staley employees. I never 
shall forget the words of one of the men 
while he was still in a very serious con- 
dition in the hospital—“T will tell you all 
I know becanse I want to make it a big- 
ger, better, ‘safer’ Staley plant.” 

The ladder of life full of splinters— 
so be sure you're going up instead of 
down. 
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BOLD BAD MAN! 

  

Clint Armer of the refinery, tried terribly 
hard to look like a bold bad man for the 
photographer, He even had a gun, but we 
sushect thal it was made of wood. 

CLUB BREAKFAST 

The Crystal Bird Club of the Y. W. C. 
A. had a breakfast in the Staley club 
house Saturday morning, Oct. 4, Charley 
Long was the cook for the occasion. 

We like to have visitors at the plant 
because through them we get a lot of in- 
side stuff on some of the people, which it 
would be hard for us to get otherwisc. 
For instance, the other day we learned 
from a visitor that both Stella Hatfield, 
auditing, and Lucile Schulz, superintend- 
ent’s office, had been choir singers. Both 
girls had been hiding that talent from us. 

at ag a 
A. J. Sherman, of the packing house, 

and father of K. D. Sherman, has been ili 
for several weeks. 

  

STALEY CREDIT UNION 

Balance Sheet for the Month of 

September, 1930 

Balance Sheet Accts. 

  

  

   

  

Debits Credits 
Cash ..... 0... seen a. 184.77 
Personal Loans ...... 7,236.35 
Shares $7,172.00 
Entrance fees . 127.00 

Total Balance Sheet$7,421.12 $7,299.00 

Profit and Loss Accts. 
Interest eens 133.03 
Expense . 10.93 

Total Profit and Loss. 1093 133.05 

Grand Total, all Accts.$7,432.05 $7,432.05 
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HALLOWE'EN PARTY 
Martha Nance was hostess to a Hal- 

lowe’en party given by her Sunday school 
club from East Park Baptist church in 
the Staley club house, Oct. 24. Martha’s 
father is Jim Nance, blacksmith at the 
plant. 

A. J. Housel who has heen ill for sev- 
eral months is still unable to be back at 
work, 

VISITING RELATIVES 
J. M. Lindsey, superintendent of the oi- 

fice building, and Mrs, Lindsey. enter- 
tained for relatives from Springfield, 
Ohio, in the club house, Oct. 19. 

  

Lucile Schuiz and Javais Cochran took 

their vacations the last of October. They 
went to Memphis for a week's visit with 
friends. 

Alice Smith, of the tray room, had a 
birthday this fall but she is not telling 
which one it was. 

We want to know where young Turkey 
Grant got that hat. 

Man is the only animal wha makes love 
at all seasons and drinks when he's not 
thirsty. 

  

_ Although this cheerful looking youngster is really named Wittiam Donald Potrafka, 
his father, Henry, says we might be sur- 
prised at the uanies he is sometimes tempt- ed to call him. Generally he is known in 
the family as Bill and he is quite @ favor- 
ite. He was ali dressed up for a wedding 
the day this picture was made.
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SALES DEPARTMENT 

    

CC, Plant had been rep 
resenting the Staley Sales Corp. at the Na- 
tienal Retail Grocers’ association when this 
ficture was made in Dayton in June. Mr. 
Plant is one of Staley’s dependable syrup 
salesmen and Mrs. Piant ts his right hand 
mon, always driving his car for him and 
assisting with demoustrations, 

BACK TO HOUSEWORK 
Roxie Poland Walker finished three 

months work as extra office helper, the 
middle of October. Since the middle of 
the summer Roxie has helped in various 
offices in the auditing department while 
people were enjoying their vacations 
Now she has returned to her old job as 
house keeper for Husband Cecil again. 

FLIVVER LANGUAGE 

A good minister recently purchased a 
second land flivver which was not so 
good. For a week he drove it about the 
country by himself, and time and time 
again it would stop without the slightest 
warning, After a hard week. the good 
minister appeared in church, The organ 
was playing lustily, when suddenly it 
stopped. In the embarrassed silence that 
followed, the congregation was much 
astenished to see the minister rest his 
head on his hands, and exclaim: 

“Now, what the hell's the matter?” 
Kirtland’s. Klippings. 

    

“My Gawd.” cried the drunk as he 
crashed into the gas station, “I've struck 
oil.” 
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LOST FIRST GAME 
While the Staley Soccer team lost it's 

first game, no one felt discouraged. The 
game, played with the Decatur German 
Soccer club team, resulted in a 5 to | 
defeat for Staley’s, but it developed a lot 
of confidence Staley players. Jack 
Hufnagle kicked the only goal. It was 
played Sunday, Oct. 26, and a large and 
enthusiastic crowd came out to root for 
Staley's. There will be another game Nov. 
2 betwen the same teams. ‘These games 
are played in Nelson Park at 1:30. 

GERMAN CLUB PARTY 
Kart Pansch arranged far the entertain- 

ment of the Decatur German club in the 
Staley club house, Oct. 18. The party was 
really a benefit affair for the soccer team. 
which the club has. Old fashioned dances 
were enjoyed during the evening and re- 
freshments were served. 

    

Eve Leaser came back to her work in 
the grain department the middle of Octo- 
her after several weeks illness, Ruth Lake, 
who took her place while she was ill, 
has returned to her home in St. Louis. 

fap Enlow si he is taking so little 
interest in politics that he doesn't even 
know when election is. That sounds to us 
like the tales the Northwestern coach told 
about the condition of his team just be- 
fore the recent Illinois slaughter, 

SORORITY PARTY 

Kappa Delta Phi had a party in the 
Staley club house Oct. 9. Javais Coch 
ran. of the grain department, is a mem- 
ber of the organization. 

    

If Martha Hoffman had accepted the 
invitation she had to the Illinois-North 
western game her day would not have 
been dull, to say the least. 

  

  

Winter is here—Roy Hartman is wear- 
ing heavy gloves, Claude Fletcher is look- 
ing up his fur eap and Harry Walmsley 
ig sporting a new corduroy coat. 

    

This girl who is attracting Ross Alver- 
son’s attention certainly keeps him out 
late at night. It’s beginning to tell on 
Ross’ lovely disposition. 

“A good hearty laugh—a merry game 
played with zest and abandon—may cure 
ills that pills and potions can never 
reach.”
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DISTINGUISHED GUESTS 
Among the guests who called at the of 

fice during October to see the new buitd 
ing, were J. E. Tausig, president of the 
Wabash Railway Co, and D. W. Long. 
street, vice president of the Illinois Cen: 

tral R. RCo. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fire 
stone, Jr, also visited the office. They 
were in Decatur for a short time visiting 
Mrs. Firestone's parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Guy Parke. 

    

Our Atlanta manager, W. H. Randolph, 
Jr, got all excited when he saw T. C. 
Burwell’s picture in the Aulanta paper one 
day. Mr. Burwell was in Atlanta at the 
time attending a meeting of the Asso 
ciated Traffic Clubs of America. 

Byron May, of the millwright shop, d 
cided October was as good a time as any 
to have his tonsils removed, so he spent 
a few days in St. Mary’s hospital for that 
purpose. 

Andy Percival said we did bim an in 
justice when we said he attended the Am 
erican Legion convention in Boston. He 
intended to, but at the last minute had to 
change his plans. So—he did not attend 
the convention in Boston 
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New Chemist 
ne of the most recent additions to the 

laboratory staff is Paul Torre who came 

o the Staley company from the Michi- 
gan Paper Co. Mr. Torre was boro and 

educated in Buffalo, N. ¥., and was grad 

uated from the University of Buffalo in 

1922, During his time in the university 

he made a special study of paper making. 
Since graduation he has been connected 

in a chemical and technical capacity with 
the Kimberly Clark Co. the Dunn Sul- 
phite Co., the P. H. Glatielter and 
the Michigan Paper Co. 

Mr. Torre will be in the sales service 
department of the research laboratory 
and will devote his time to our products 
distribution to the paper trade. 

He and his wife have taken an apart 
ment at 203 East Center street. 

— 
E. K. Stratton, of Joe Kanarien’s gang, 

waited until the horse shoe pitching sea 
son was about aver, and then had his ton- 
ils removed. 

Pat Mathews hasn't started playing soc 
cer yet, but he is getting deeply interested 
in the game. 

  When this Staley display window was used it attracted much attention.
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Spends Every Possible Minute in Air 

    

Roilin Staley is taking up flying ser- (9) 
fously enough ta have his picture taken | 
in the regular head gear. 
cently started his solo work. 

BILL GOES HUNTING 
Bill Delahunty spent his vacation, in 

October, in Colorado, and while he was 
there went deer (he says that’s the way to 
speil it) hunting. Anyway, he says if we 
had seen him we would have known that 
no dear would have come neat him. In- 
cidently it was all hunt and uo find, for 
the party. 

FOR TRAY ROOM GIRLS. 

Girls in the tray room were guests at 
a delightful party given for them by Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Randel, Oct. 1, The party, a 
wiener roast, was given in the back gar- 
den of the Randel home, 234 East Pier- 
son street. The girls had a most enjoya- 
ble time. 

Lou Hoerr has been transferred from 
the laboratory to 16 building, to assist 
Ralph Whitsitt. 

Mike Potter, of the oil refinery, who 
has heen ill for many months, shows very 
little improvement. 

Heten Harder took part of her vacation 

late in October, spending most of the time 
in Chicago. 

John Gentry is back at work as store- 
keeper in the machine shop, after a 
month's illness. 

W. R. VanHook, our cartoonist, has 
been ill in his home for a short time. 

He has re- 

    

   

CAUGHT IN SNOW 
Getting stalled in a snow storm in Oc- 

tober is something one doesn’t expect in 
this part of the country but Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Knowlton had that rather unpleas- 
ant experience in New York state while 
driving to Decatur recently. 

  

REASON ENOUGH 

Back in 1870 Patrick O'Flaherty oper- 
ated a hack line in Missouri from a rail- 
road station to a town some fifteen miles 
inland. One morning about a dozen pas- 
sengcrs presented themselves from the 
morning train from St. Louis. When they 
asked what the fare was to the end of his 
line Pat told them so much first class, so 
much second class, and so much third 
class. “But what's the difference?” they 
chorused. And Pat smilingly replied: “Oh, 
ye'll find out soon enough.” 

So, their curiosity piqued the passen- 
gers took first, second or third class got 
into the hack and were whisked away. 
After a few miles they came to a long. 
rocky hill up which the horses struggled 
until finally they balked. Shoving on his 
brake Pat called out to his passengers: 

“First class passengers kape y’r seats. 
second class passengers git ont an walk, 
third class passengers git out an’ push.” 

She—I see someone has invented fire- 
proof paper. 

He—Fine! 
burning love. 

      

Now I can write you of my
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MODEST THINGS 

No one else says much about their 
bowling ability, but the Pole Climbers 
talk a lot about it themselves. These 
fellows, all electricians, belong to the 
junior bowling league, but they admit that 
they are headed for the big league class 
and expect to get there soon. We might 
add that our well known electrician fore- 
man, Hienie Broadbear, is a member of 
the team. 

Henry Ploski, kiln house, was ill for 
two weeks in October. 

Frank Quickel, of the garage, was itl 
for two weeks. 

Ed Beck, of the packing house, was ill 
in October. 

Git Hoft, machinist helper, was ill in 
October. 

Our nurse, Mrs. May, took a few 
days’ vacation in October while she en 
lertained guests from Michigan. as 

  

W. C. Stinson, of the kiln house, un- 
derwent an operation in St, Mary's hosp! 
tal about a month ago. He is recovering. pee oe 

  

Jahn Grindol, 
ill in October. 

S. E. Jones, of the feed house, who has 
been ill for some time, has been taken to a 
hospital in Jacksonville for treatment 

Ervin Beilsmith. laboratory, was ill for 
some time in October. The illness started 
with an infected tooth. 

of the feed house, was 
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SOME VACATION 

Frank Moore has a queer idea of the 
proper way to spend a vacation. He took 
his time in October to have some of his 
teeth out and his tonsils removed. Now 
the boys in the millwright shop are buy- 
ng him a cane, as befits one of his years 

  

  

HOW COME, RED? 

Red Hettinger is extremely proud of his 
young daughter—but he slipped up once. 
Recently he stopped at the home of some 
friends for a minute. He said he couldn’ 
stay, but they asked him to at least bring 
in the baby for them to sce. “I'll run out 
to the car and get her,” said Red, and 
ran, But he came back again in a minute 
to say, “Gee, you know I forgot. [ didn’t 
have the baby with me.”   

Vivian Pierce and Marjorie Robb smiled 
broadly when the weather turned violent- 
ly cold in October, for they both saw a 
chance to wear their new fur coats 
RIGHT NOW. 

Charles Pollock, carpenter, has been ill 
for about six weeks, and is still unable 
to work, 

  

R. O. Augur spent a week's vacation 
in St. Louis late in October. 

  

Minnie Lungsford is the new stenog- 
rapher in the insurance office. 

Boh Roseberry, Lynn Davis and Doc 
Reynolds, all Purdue grads, returned to 
their Alma Mater for homecoming, Oct. 
25, 

  
Mr, and Mrs. Lafe Glover of Randolph, N. Y., had heard a lot about Staley's for 

years, and for a long time Mr. Glover has been sellin 
ited us until recently. While they were here H.T. Mo 

Stuiey’s feed, but they never vis- 
ts, feed sales manager, posed with 

  

  

them for a picture. Mr. and Mrs. Glover are on the left.
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CURLY HEAD 

  

When Gil Hoft’s young son was three 
years old he had his picture taken. That 
was on Sept. 24. The young man’s father 
is a millwright and his grandfather, H.C. 
Hoft, also works in the plant 

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE 

Rernadine Phillips was the honored 
guest at a surprise party given on her six- 
teenth birthday, Oct & Her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Harold M. Phillips gave the 
party, entertaining about fifty guests. The 
affair was a wicner roast.   

  

Mr, Phillips works in the dat the 
plant. 

William Wiltis, 16 building, and V 

  

liam Ryan, Elevator C, were both ill in 
October. 

Kay Sherman is planning to take his 
vacation, as usual, when quail hunting 
gets its best. 
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ANNUAL PARTY 

The auditing department had its an 
nual party in the club house Oct. 16. Fol- 
lowing the usual custom this was a wiener 
roast, and was most enjoyable. After sup- 
per, which every fellow present had part 
in cooking at the big fireplace, there was 
dancing and cards, 

= 

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Goodman observed 
their forty-fourth wedding anniversary 
in October. Mr. Goodman is a night 
watchman at the plant. Their daughter, 
Viola, works in the purchasing depart. 
ment. 

G. B. Riddle, advertising manager, at- 
tended the direct mail convention in Mil- 
waukee early in October. 

Willie’s Life-Saving Device 

Willie had been forbidden to try his 
new skates on Christmas afternoon, be- 
cause his parents thought the ice was not 
safe, Consequently, when he appeared in 
the doorway dripping wet, there was 
trouble brewing. 

“Dont lick me, ma,” said the offender, 
“because I've just saved three men and 
two women from drowning.” 
“How?” demanded his mother. 
“Why,” explained Willie, “they were 

just going on the ice when I broke 
through.” 

  

Cheerfulness Personified 
pon hearing that his friend Pat was 

seriously ill, Mike went to see him. He 
climbed up to the little attic room where 
Pat lived and found him looking very 
sick indeed. 

“Cheer up, me boy!” said Mike. “You'll 
soun be up on yer feet and ‘round as 

Ye're good for another fifty 

  

“ars. 
Thus Mike continued to cheer his friend 

up. After a while he bade his friend a 

cheeriul farewell and proceeded to leave. 

On his way out his head came in contact 
with the low ceiling. He said: 

‘Good Los’, Pat! How will they iver 
get a corpse out 0” this place?” 

  Driver—Taxi, sir? 
Drunk—Mush "bliged; I was wondering 

what it was
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Thanksgiving Day 
Thinking persons pause at this season 

of the year to find cause for thanksgiving 
and in this day and age they do not have 
far to go. 

Comparison of the plight of the Pil- 
grims with the conditions of present day 
Americans involves the portrayal of two 
extremes. The Pilgrims from the time 
they arrived on Cape Cod in the winter 
of 1620 until the following summer un 
deswent the most yruelling hardships. 
Their little band was swept by the Grim 
Reaper, comfarts were few and far be- 
tween and those who were alive were 
mostly ill. In fact, according to Gover- 
nor Bradford's history of the Ptymouth 
Settlement, there were times when out 
of the entire colony there were only six 
or seven sound persons. 

The Indians gave the Pilgrims no end 
of trouble and constituted an ever-present 
danger to their health and happiness. The 
first winter in this country of this brave 
band of pioneers was one of extreme hard. 
ship and it was with feelings of relief 
that they saw the days lengthen and the 
Spring come. The gathering of the first 
crop gave rise to a spirit of celebration 
and Governor Bradford in 1621 decreed 
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a day of Thanksgiving. This day was set 
aside to thank God for the blessings of 
the year and was a long remembered 
event. 

From Plymouth the Thanksgiving cus- 
tom spread to other colonies, until, in time 
the Governer of each issued a special 
thanksgiving proclamation annually. Dur- 
ing the Revolutionary war Thanksgiving 
Days were observed after signal victories 
oar wonderful deliverances from danger. 
For many years, however, there was no 
umiform Thanksgiving Day. 

‘Agitation to this end was carried on by 
Mrs. Sarah Josepha Hale, editor of 
Godey's Lady Book, whose efforts were 
rewarded in 1863 when President Lincoln 
appointed the last Thursday of November 
as Thanksgiving Day. Mrs. Hale went 
down in history as the “Mother of 
Thanksgiving.”—“Dots and Dashes.” 

  

  

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Wall, 
Oct. 15, a son. Mr. Wall is a switchman 
at the plant. 

  

Walter Morenz. of the garage, has been 
assisting in the store room. 

Sidney Ray, of the packing house, has 
been ill for many weeks. 

    When o bunch of railwe: 
have their picture taken. K. 
Sialey men in the group. 

men visited the plont they stopped out in the court to 
Sherman, Harry} Vaimsiey and Dwight Rall are the only
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CHOCOLATE SOLDIER 

  

Charley Burkey pulled a hero stunt one 
hot August afternoon, and the only reason 
he didn’t rescue anyone was that there was 
no one 10 be rescued. Anyway Charley got 
a medal, and it was presented by Cap Whit- 
ten on behalf of the lab. 

PROMOTED 

LeRoi Smith recently stepped into the 
vacant space in the auditing department. 
LeRoi had been in charge of the receiv- 
ing department in the general office build- 
ing. That position is now filled by Jack 
Reynolds, Jack was at one time a mes- 
senget in the office building. 

Paul Stevens, civil engineer. took his 
vacation in October and spent it in Deca- 
tur. 

  

Charles Sampson, Elevator A, bad lum- 
bago for a while in October. ee So 

Larry Yunker, of the store room office, 
had his tonsils removed late in October. foes 

Most Any Family 

Johnny—Say, dad, remember the story 
you told me about the time you were 
expelled from school? 
Dad—Yes. 
Johnay—Well, isn't it funny how his- 

tory repeats itself? 

Station Man—-Check your oil? 
Motorist—Nope, Tl] take it with me! 
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SOCCER CLUB 

Promoted by the German Soccer club 
of Decatur, soccer has taken a sudden leap 
into public interest, and as usual, Staley 
men are organizing teams and planning 
games. Karl Pansch, a member of the 
German club, has been instrumental in or- 
ganizing the Staley teams, and in promot- 
ing interest in the game in Decatur. He 
has played the game in Germany, and 
has found a number of people who have 
played it in that country or in Great 
Britain, 

Among the first Staley men to sign up 
was Charley Buller, of 17 bitilding, who 
was once a professional soccer player in 
Scotland. His nephew, John Butler, also 
an experienced player, has also signed up. 
Then came George Hewitt, better known 
as Scotty, who says that he played when 
he was a boy, and John Dworak, who had 
played in Germany. Harry Walmsley 
played a bit when he was stationed with 
the army in Russia, and has signed for a 
team. 

Others who have had no experience 
with the game but who want to try out 
are J. R. Hufnagle, Henry Scherer. Paul 
Heffernan, Joe Lahme. Tommy Moran, 
Frank Collins, Bob Siweck, Ed Smith, 
Lloyd Spicer, Ira Cox, Carl Sheets, Glenn 
‘Trent, Erwin Cox, George Shoemaker and 
Jim Mathews. 

The Decatur German Soccer club will 
play a game with a club from the Uni- 
versity of Illinois on Millikin field Nov. 
15. There will be no admission charged. 

  

  

SHIRLEY BRANDON 

Shirley Brandon, 4 years old, died from 
injuries received when she was hit by an 
automobile, Sept. 28, Her father, Tom 
Brandon, works in the plant. 

  

Sure! 
The skipper was examining an ambi- 

tious gob who wanted to be a guaner’s 
mate. 

“How much does a six-pound 
weigh?” he asked. 

“T don’t know,” the gob confessed. 
“Well, what time does the 12 o'clock 

train leave?” 
“Twelve o'clock.” 
All right, then; how much does a six 

pound shell weigh?” 
“Ah,” said the youthfut mariner, a great 

light dawning on him, “twelve pounds. 

shell
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Basket Ball Schedule 

MONDAY, NOV. 3 
Staley’s vs. M. V. S. S. 
I. T.S. vs, Century. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5 
Wabash Blues vs. Bifex. 
Mueller’s vs. Cash. 

MONDAY, NOV. 10 
1. T. S. vs. Staley’s. 
Mneller’s vs. Century. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12 
Wabash Blues vs. M. V. S.S 
Cash vs. Biflex 

TUESDAY, NOV. 18 
Cash vs. M.V.S.S. 
Muellers vs. Staleys. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19 
Wabash Blues vs. I. T. S. 
Biflex vs. Century. 

MONDAY, NOV. 24 
Biflex vs. Staleys. 
Cash vs. I. T. S. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26 
Muellers vs. Wabash Blues. 
Century vs. M. V. 5. S. 

   

Basket ball fans who know are looking 
forward to this season as ove of the big- 
gest the Staley team has ever known. 
Everything is set for the first game of the 
City League series, which is Monday, 
Nov. 3, and which happens to be between 
Staley's and the Mississippi Valley. The 
schedule for the year has just been pub- 
lished and offers some interesting com 
hinations. 

Whenever it was possible to do so, the 
Staley games were arranged for Monday 
night. This was done chiefly because of 
the bowlers whose schedules call for 
games on Tuesday and Wednesday nights, 
The only two exceptions to this had to 
be made on Tuesday, Nov. 18, when the 
Staley and Mueller teams play their first 
game, and on Wednesday, Dee. 10, when 
the Staley and Wabash teams meet for 
the first time. 

Coach Gene Roberts has announced the 
names of ten men who are on the squad, 
but later this list may be cut. Of this list 
four men are holdovers from last year's 
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championship team. They are Charley 
Nuehs, Bill Brumaster, Joe Lahme and 
Lou Hoerr. The six new men are Judy 
Heisler, Buster Coulson, Frank Larsen, 
Paul Heffernan, Howard Reed and 
George Chervinko. 

Buster Coulson comes from Witt, the 
little town which has produced a number 
oi famous basket ball players. Last year 
he played with Millikin university, but 
this year he is working in the Staley tin 
shop. Frank Larsen came from Decatur 
high school where he made a name in the 
basket ball world last year. Paul Heffer- 
nan hag played with Roosevelt Junior 
high in Decatur and Reed with the As- 
sumption high school. 

There are six teams in the league this 
year. and according to those who follow 
the dope, most of the teains are stronger 
than last year, and they are more eventy 
matched. Firms represented in the league 
are I. T. Muellers, Staley’s, Wabash, 
Mississippi Valley, Biflex and Century 
Wallpaper. 

In preparation for the season the Staley 
team has a whole new layout of snits and 
sweat outfits. The boys have been show- 
ing up well in preliminary practice and 
in practice games, and unless they change 
a great deal, will be able to give the spec- 
tators their money’s worth. 

All games will be played in the Y An- 
nex, two games being played each night. 
An admission of ten cents will be 

charged. 

      

    

  

    
   
WHEN 
CHAS LONG SAT 
ON THE HOT STOVE.
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LITTLE WILSON BOY 

  

No matter how dignified they grow up 
to be, they once were small darlings, as 
utiness this picture. Do you recognize in 
it F. Bartiey Wilson of the personnel de- 
partment? Well, anyway, i is he, many 
years ago. Cute, wasn’t lie? 

INFANT DIES 

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hollis Hise died at birth, in St. Mary’s 
hospital, Oct. 17. Mr. Hise is in the pur- 
chasing department. 

We wish to express our deepest appre- 
ciation to the members of the Staley Fel- 
lowship club and also to the employees of 
the refinery for the kindness and sym- 
pathy shown us during our recent sorrow. 

Tem Brandon. 

The man who can’t do any harm in the 
world can’t do any good. 

Extremes meet. The wisest are often 
seen doing the most foolish things. 

STALEY JOURNAL 
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CARD OF THANKS 

Red Boiling Springs, Tenn. 
Sept. 24, 1930. 

Staley Fellowship Club, 
Decatur, II 
Dear Friends: 

1 want to take this opportunity to 
thank each and every member for their 
kindness in sending Mr. Nichols with our 
brother and loved one on his last visit 
home. We certainly appreciate this, but 
words fail to express how much. We shall 
never forget Mr. hols and his kind- 
ness. He, together with the club as a 
whole, shal] always have a warm spot in 
our hearts, combined with our best wishes. 

Let me again thank yon in behalf of 
all his folks for your kindness, and may 
there never be another accident to sadden 
the homes of other club members. 

Sincerely yours, 
Thomas N. Smith. 
(Brother to Charlie.) 

    
   

Just want io tell you all that I surely 
did enjoy the lovely flowers sent hy the 
Fellowship club and the Grain Depart- 
ment and appreciate the many other kind- 
nesses shown me while in the hospital. 

Many thanks 
Eve Leaser. 

I want to thank the boys in the labora- 
tory for the flowers sent me during my 
recent illness. 

Ervin Beilsmith. 

I deeply appreciated the flowers which 
the Fellowship club has sent me during 
my illness. 

A. J. Sherman. 

I wish to thank the Staley Fellowship 

club for the flowers sent me during my 
illness. 

  

William Ryan. 
T appreciated the flowers which the Fel- 

lowship club sent me during my illness 
in September. 

Beulah Turpin 

We wish to thank the purchasing de- 
partment for the flowers sent us during 
our recent sorrow. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Hise. 

I want to thank my maay friends for 
their kindness during my iliness. 

A. J. Housel.
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SWEET POTATOES 

Happy Slaw, office janitor, is too mod 
est to tell about his wonderful sweet po- 
tato crop, so we will have to spread the 
news ior him. He planted them a long 
time ago and then almost forgot about 
them, but now they are full grown and 
ripe, or whatever sweet potatoes are when 
they are ready to eat, and Happy is sud. 
denly confronted with the problem of dis. 
posing of them. He must either sell them 
or eat them and as the market is poor 
and bis appetite rebels at a steady diet 
of snch vegetables, he is having a hard 
time making a decision. 

  

Harry Lichtenberger took his vacation 
in late September, going on a motor trip 
east for two weeks. 

Bill Heer may be a mighty hunter, but 
as a fisherman he is a flop. His friends 
were convinced of this when Bill told 
them that he always put the sinker above 

  

the cork, and then wondered why he 
couldn't catch any fish 

  

John Cole. porter i the research: labor 
atory. had an operation on his eve re- 
cently. but is recovering now 

Sylvester Jonson, who has been carry: 
ing samples, has been transferred to the 
tin shop. 

Speaking of immortality, a hen’s son 
never sets—Exchange. 
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WARNING 

People about the plant and offices who 
are cclebrating weddings, births and other 
big events are asked to send only candy 
bars to the messenger boys in the future. 
Some of the high powered cigars which 
have found their way into that depart- 
ment have wrought havoc 

ENTERTAINS CLUB 
Mrs. Andrew White entertained the 

Busy Bee chib in the Staley club house 
Oct. 8 The affair was the annual chicken 
fry which the club gives, and was well at- 
tended. 

  

—_ 
Harold Kibler, of the table house, is 

making great plans for the duck season. 
He hasn't done much in that line yet, bot 
ii he kills all the ducks he says he will, 
none of his Iriends need buy meat until 
the season closes 

They say it’s the Scottish strain in 
Pete Wylie which made him suggest that 
they let him substitute for the foul boy 
at the howling alley, while he wasn't bowl 
ing. He figured that he conld use the ex: 
tra money the foul boy gets. 

Farmer—See here. young feller, what 
are you doing up that tree? 
Boy—One of your apples fell down and 

Um trying to put it back. 

  

“Did your sister let him kiss her 
‘Let him? She had to help him.” 

  Dotwn at the oil refinery we have this handsome crew. M. M. Durkee, foreman oj 
the refinery, is at the extreme right on the back row.
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ANCHORS A-WEIGH! 

  

One of the reasons why we won the war. 
Notice the two end men standing—Louis 
Brand, our paymasier, and Ray Scherer, 
aur auditor. Ht was such sailors as these 
which gave the navy the name it has, of 
having a sweetheart in every port. 

  

ELECTRICIANS WIN 
After all their howling Heinie Broad- 

bear's Poe Climbers defeated a picked 
team of girls in a series of three bowling 
games Oct. 25. The girls claim that the 
dark horse, in the person of Eddie T.ash- 
inski, whom the Climbers ran in at the 
last minute, was the chicf cause of their 
defeat, 

The Climbers were represented 
Broadbear, Lashinski, Sharlock, Koshin- 
ski and Schikowski. The girls team con- 
sisted of Marjorie Robb, Vivian Pierce, 
Mary Doran, Fay Brausen and Bernice 
Martin. 

  

oe 

  

Bob Urier (telling a fish story 
was about as long as that wonderful kast 
drive of yours you were telling about 

John Kuhns—On, really? 
Bob Urfer—Yes, so I threw him back: 

SS 
“That fellow uses his head,” said the 

sparrow in speaking of the woodpecker. 

November 1930 

THE ETIQUETTE OF GOLF 

1, At the start of the game take the 
honor without consulting your opponents. 
Should they speak for it first, sclect the 
best spot on the tee and set your ball up, 
indicating your enthusiasm to get started 

2, After making a poor drive, register 
surprise, aud examine your club carefully, 

3. Co-operate with the Grounds’ Cam-~ 
mittee by glaring at your caddie each 
time you tear up turf—it probably was his 
fault anyway. 

4, Be sure to express sympathy for an 
opponent on his poor play by saying 
casually at every opportunity: “So sorry.” 

5. Should his drive trickle into a 
bunker, remark consolingly: “I am airaid 
you are in the bunker, I hope.” 

6. When you come to a water hole, try 
to remember you are playing golf and 
net pool. 

7. Always start looking for your oppo- 
nent’s bail thirty or forty yards beyond 
where you think it might be—cven though 
you don’t find it (and he forfeits the hole), 
he should appreciate the compliment, 

8. Before pocketing a ball lost by an- 
other player, it is well to wait until it has 
stopped rolling. 

9. A good way to test your opponent's 
power of concentration is ta whistle 
“How dry I am” while he is trying to 
putt. Copies of the tune may be secured 
at any music store. 

10. Remain on the green until. the 
scores are all counted and agreed upon. 
If the course is crowded, this will teach 
self-control to the following foursome. 

1. Never argue with your opponent 
over his score—ask him first, and you 
have every advantage. 

12. When some one yells “Fore"—Look 
Out—they may not be checking your 
count. 

13. After your best drive of the season, 
turn around disgustedly and say: “No 
distance.” 

14. At the nineteenth hole—keep your 
eye on your highball and swallow through 

15. Don't forget to say: “The Shower 
is the best part of the Game."—U. S. L. 
Flashes. 

  

  

————) 
NOTE 

We put Ray Scherer’s picture on this 
page because he loves golf and bow 
so much. 
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STALEY FELLOWSHIP CLUB 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

      

   

  

  

    

    

  

No. 1 

Team Won Lost Pet. Av. HiG. 
Pipe Gang ....13 8 619 798 885 
Sales Dept. ....13 8 619 797 896 

Elevator 12 9 $71 806 987 

Traffic 12 9 571 793 886 
Electricians 12 9 571 792 906 

Executives 10 11 476 788 875 
Millwrights 9 12 429 790 916 
Starch Shoe. ..9 12 429 786 936 
Syrup Shpg.... 9 12 429 779 913 
Mechanics 9 12 429 778 973 

Tinners 9 12 429 778 899 

Garage ... 9 12 «429 «766 «IL 

Ten High Bowlers 
Name ‘eam G. Pins Av. IliG, 

Larrick ¥ 21 3847) 183212 

Mintun . 21 3806181 233 

Walker . 21 3803) «1810-238 

May 21 3788 «180-224 

West 21 3727 178 «220 
Lukey 21 3689 «176 «245 
Gepford ...Tfr. 21 3630173217 
W'dw'rth . Elec. 21 3626 «173 214 

Knoebel ..St.S. 21 3601 172-230 

Butler ....Mec. 21 3868 170 246 
  

STALEY FELLOWSHIP CLUB 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

No. 2 

      

     

   

Team Won lost Pet. Av. HiG. 
Solder Slingers.11 7 608 634 774 
Pole Climbers .11 7 633° 745 
Rivet Heaters .10 8 596 713 
Pencil Pushers, 9 9 603 735 
Nut Splitters .. 8 10 598 718 
Wood Butchers. § 13 604 765 

Ten High Bowlers 
Name Team G. Pins Av. Hit. 

Schikowski .PC 18 2782) 155 212 
Linnie NS 18 2639 «147 (197 
G. Mora 12 1676 «140 180 
Clifton . 17) 2314 136-180 
Cox . 14 1899 136-179 
Penney . 17° 2256 134158 
Yochun 15 2015 «134-189 
Dryden 18 2387-133 «189 
Coon .. ee22605) 8a eG 7) 
Brant 1S 1981 13281 

Barber—Is there any 
you'd like your hair cut? 
¥reshman—Yeah. Off. 

particular way 
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STALEY GIRLS’ BOWLING 
LEAGUE 

Team W. L. Pet. Av. H.G. HS, 
Aces . 12. 9 571 S81 674 1879 
Jacks ......11 10 544 559 706 1912 
Queens -IL 10 S44 543) 668 1852 
Kings ...... 8 13 381 600 692 1894 

Ten High Bowlers 

Name Team Pins G. Av. HiG. 
Hebert A 3204 21) 153 193 
Smith 3063. 21 «146179 
Robb K 2338 «18 130189 
Cochran -J 2320 18 «129 163 
Martin ......Q 2626 21 125 157 

Heffernan -A 2585 21-123) «155 
Starks Q 2199 18 122 170 
Payne K 2473, 21) M8151 
Harder -Q 1414 12 118 154 
Doran Jo 1957) 17 MS 185 

  

Baldy May—Now you fellows hold your 
men to a tie and I'll take care of Andy. 
I beat him and we'll have their team 
whipped before they start. 

But Andy upset the dope by one pin. 

He—What are your favorite books? 
She—Cheque hooks, 

Se 
Jorn C95 DowALo ts 

PREPARING Farr “MARRIED 
LIFE BY POLLING Weens--



  

Make Feast Days Sane But Interesting 
When those original New Englanders set aside one day in each 5 

for “feasting and thanksgiving” they started something which has lasted 
well. At least the feasting part has not been forgotten, although the thanks- 
giving side is too often neglected. 

But as the years pass and we learn more of the science of family leed- 
ing we doubt the wisdom of such feasting. Feast days are perfectly proper. 
but both for the sake of the family health and the family purse, the old- 
fashion type is passing. Women are learning that their families are lots 
happier, and much easier to get along with, if holiday meats are planned 

    

    

along simpler lines. 

In this effort to make holiday dinners 
attractive, and still healthful and not too 
expensive, a number of recipes, chiefly 
desserts, are being given here: 

BLANC MANGE 

1 quart mitk 
4 tablespons corn starch 

Pinch of salt 
3 exes 
1 cup sugar 

Flavoring. 

Heat miik to the boiling point, then stir 
in the corn starch and salt and boil to- 
gether five minutes. Add the well beaten 
egg yolks to which has heen added the 
sugar and boil two minutes longer, stir- 
ring constantly. Remove from fire and 
fold in the stiffly beaten egg whites and 
flavoring. Serve cald with cream and 
sugar. When this is very cold it is as 
good as an ice cream. 

=i 
CHOCOLATE BLANC MANGE 

2 ounces chocolate 
1 pint milk 
4 tablespoons corn starch 

Whites of four eggs 
One-half cup sugar. 

Heat milk to the boiling point then 
add corn starch and cook until thick. 
Have egg whites stiffly beaten, then add 
Sugar and add this to the hot mixture. Re- 
move from the fire and add the melted 
chocolate to half this mixture. Pour a 
layer of the white mixture into a mould. 
on top of this pour the chocolate flavored 
and then cover with a layer of the white. 

When very cold, unmould and slice. 
Serve with cream and sugar. 

BAKED APPLE SAUCE 

Pare, core and cui into eights apples 
to make one quart. Place in casserole 
with 4 cup water and % cup sugar. Bake 
until tender in over 350 deg. F. (from ¥ 
to one hour). 

  

eee 
CORNSTARCH MOLD 

2 cups milk 
4 tablespoons cornstarch 
4 tablespoons sugar 
4 teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon vanilla. 

Seald 1% cups milk in top of donble 
boiler. Mix cornstarch, sugar and sali and 
add % cup cold mitk slowly, stirring until 
smooth. Add to the hot milk and. stir 
until thick. Cover and cook 20 minutes. 
Add vanilla, pour into molds, chill and 
serve with fruit, fresh or canned, crushed 
and sweetened, or with chocolate sauce, Pee eee 

CHOCOLATE SAUCE 

Melt 1% squares chocolate over hot 
water, add % cup sugar and few grains 
salt and very slowly add % cup boiling 
witer. Stir until smooth; hoil 3 minutes. 
Before removing from heat add 114 table- 
spoons butter and 1 teaspoon vanilla. 
Serve hot. 

  

  

ee 
RICH HOT GINGER BREAD 

% cup sugar 
cup butter 

2 egus 
1 cup Staley’s Sorghum syrup 

x



  

[teaspoon each of ginger, cinnamon 

and cloves 
1 cup boiling water 
2 teaspoons soda 
234 cups flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1% teaspoon salt 

Cream sugar and butter, add well 
beaten eggs and beat in the syrup. Add 
spices and then boiling water with the 
soda which has first been dissolved in 
cold water, Finally beat in the flour. Add 
only this amount of flour even if the bat- 
ter seems thin. Beat thoroughly and bake 
in well greased pan in a slow oven. Serve 
with cream or a hot sauce 

BREAD PUDDING 

2 cups milk 
1 cup stale bread crumbs 
1 tablespoon fat 
% cup sugar 

1 egg or 2 egg yolks 
Y% teaspoon vanilla 
Y% teaspoon salt 

Scald milk in double boiler. Remove 
crusts from 4 slices stale bread and break 
in pieces or rub over grater, pressing in 
gently until cup is full, Add to milk with 
the fat and sugar and let stand until cool. 
Then add egg or egg yolks slightly 
beaten, flavoring and salt. Put in greased 
baking dish and bake in a moderate oven 
for 1 hour. 

PUMPKIN PIE DE LUXE 

Pumpkin pie made from fresh or canned 
pumpkin is immeasurably improved by 
the addition of thredded cocoanut. You 
may not believe it until you've tried it, 
but the fluffy cocoanut gives it an added 
flavor all its own that does not detract 
from the “pumpkin-y” taste of this Amer- 
ican favorite. 

   

— 
SOME PUDDING SAUCES 

FOAMY SAUCE 
6 tablespoons butter 
1 cup powdered sugar 
3 eggs 
1 teaspoon vanilla or other flavoring 
2 tablespoons boiling water. 
Cream butter; add sugar slowly. beat- 

ing all the time. Beat egg yolks until 

  

    k and add gradually; beat well; add 
stiffly beaten whites of eggs, flavoring and 
boiling water. Before serving heat over 
boiling water five minutes, sticring con 
stantly. a 

CARAMEL SAUCE 

2 cups granulated sugar. 
1 cup boiling water. 
Put sugar in frying pan, stirring con- 

stantly until golten brown; add boiling 
water; cook three minutes. 

—_-—- 
FRUIT SAUCE 

cup fruit jitice or syrup from canned 
fruit 
cup sugar 
tablespoon cornstarch 
cup boiling water 
tablespoon butter. 

Put fruit juice, sugar and cornstarch, 
mixed together, and water in sauce pan 
and boil 10 minutes. Add butter and stir 
until melted, The quantity of sugar may 
be changed as desired. 

ee 
ORANGE SAUCE 

1 teaspoon grated 
orange 

1 cup sugar 
4 teaspoon lemon juice. 

Juice of 1 orange and water to: make 14 
cup liquid. Boil all until a thick syrup. 

leet 
ORANGE RICE CUSTARD 

3 cups milk 
2 eggs 
4 teaspoon salt 
%4 cup sugar 
% cup boiled rice 

1 tablespoon orange juice 
Candied orange peel. 

Scald a few pieces of orange peel witl 
the milk and rice. To the beaten egg 
yolks, add the sugar and salt. Remove the 
orange rind and add the sugar mixture ta 
the milk. Stir over hot water untit thick- 
ened. Remove and chill. Just hefore serv- 
ing, beat the egg whites, add a few grains 
salt, a tablespoon of powdered sugar aud 
the orange juice. Pile on the custard and 
decorate with chopped candied orange 
pecl, if desired. Serves four. 

   

yellow rind of 

   



        

        

   

    

WE 

Send For Your Slice of.... 

Betty-Lou Fruit Cake 
Betty-Lou Bakeries 
of New Orleans, 
Houston, Texas, or 

> Nashville, Tenn., 
pra Want to send every 

reader of Staley Jour- 
nal a generous slice of Real Old 
Fashioned Fuit Cake. A Fruit 
Cake bursting with luscious 
fruits, imported Glace Bigarreaux 
Cherries, glace pineapple, choice 
pecan meats, California bleached 
raisins — baked in pre-war style 
by virtue of a special Government 
permit. 

   
   

   

    

Offer limited. Only 
one Gift Slice to 
a family 

You will agree, after you taste 
Betty-Lou Fruit Cake, that no 
other quite equals it. 

Send ten cents to cover postage 
and packing and we will send you 
a generous slice in a special mail- 
ing carton, together with a little 
folder showing the Vieux Carre 
of New Orleans in beautiful 
colors, 

Special offer on gift boxes, Betty- 
Lou Fruit Cake sells regularly at 
$1.00 per 1 lb. in 2% and 5 lb. 
Gift Boxes. Ask for special offer. 

BAKERS AND DEALERS 
Send for our special propo- 
sition on Fruit Cake. Why 
upset yout plant to make 
Fruit Cake each year, We 
specialize in this and can 
show you a better deal be- 
canse of our volume. 
a 

Mail to Betty-Lou Bakerics, 
New Orleans or Houston, or 
Nashville, Tenn. 

  

Name - 

Address 
Enclose ten cents for postage 
and packing. 
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We make fine fa 
ang pepele like them 

Gdwaids- 
Quatity Foods / 
Preserves and Jellies, all varieties 

Catsup, Chili Sauce, Mayonnaise 

Canned Foods 

Olive Packers Coffee Roasters 

  

   
   

    

       

   

   

  

THE WM. EDWARDS CO. 
1300 West 9th Se. CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Section of Edwards preserving department                       
            

The Wm. Edwards Co. is a good Staley customer—Buy Edward; Quality Foods,



a 
ia Peers 

JB 
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SAFER 
FOR COEDS 

Prompt relief from 

HEADACHES 

SORE THROAT 

LUMBAGO 

RHEUMATISM 

NEURITIS . 

NEURALGIA . 

COLDS 

ACHES and PAINS . 

Does not harm 
the heart     d 

AS EIR IN 
Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proven directions. Handy 
“Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. Also bottles of 24 and 100—All druggists. 

The Bayer Company is a good Staley customer—Use their product.



  

        

We Want 

You to Try 

  

HOLSUM OR SLICED BREAD 
and CONVINCE YOURSELF of ITS GOODNESS 

MADE WITH NATURAL FLOUR 

His Only Chance 
Hans—Father, 

first? 
Father—To give him the chance to say 

a few words. 

why was Adam made 

In a town in Georgia lives a native 
reputed to be hali-witted and to whom 
people used to offer (until a few weeks 
ago), (wo coins spread out on the palm 
of the extended hand. A nickel woutd be 
laid aside a dime and he was told he 
could have one and to take his choice 
How they would guffaw when he picked 
up the nickel, because as he explained. 
was the larger coin! One day a kindly 
stranger asked him: “Don't you really 
know the difference in value between a 
dime and a nickel?” “Sure I do,” he re- 
plied, “but if I ever once took the dime 
they would never try me again.” 

She—You remind me of the sea 
He—Wild, romantic, relentless- 
She—No, you just make me sick. 

How would you like to have my nice 
slender figure?” 

“In my arms 
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A Limited Interest 
“When you found you hadn't your fare, 

did the conductor make you get off and 
walk?” asked the inquisitive man 

“Only get off,” was the sad reply, “He 
didn’t seem to care whether I walked or 
sat down."—New York Central Lines 
Magazine. 

A negro preacher addressed his flock 
with great earnestness on the subject of 
“Miracles”. “My beloved friends de great- 
est ob all miracles was “bout de loaves 
and fishes. Dey was 500 loaves and 2000 
fishes and de twelve aposiles had to eat 
‘em all—de miracle is dey didn't bust.” 
Superintendent—How is that new man 

getting along; can he do the work? 
Foreman—I’m afraid he won't do; he’s 

a moron. 
Superiatendent—A moron! Why, he 

looked to me like a Slovakian. 
Take a Chance 

He (hopelessly)—Refuse me, and I 
shall never love another.” 

She (practicalty)—I'm more interested 
in wondering if you'll ever love another 
it I accept you.” 

  

  

  
  
  

MIDWEST 
PURE CREAM 

ICE CREAM 
MADE IN DECATUR 

Patronize Our Advertisers



  

            

      
Brock 

CandyCompany 
ist—Biggest manufacturers and shippers of Candy in 

the Southeast. 

2nd—Our 5c Peanut Butter Stick is biggest selling 5c 

Stick in the United States. (We make over 100,000 

Sticks of Candy per day.) 

3rd—Now shipping our product into twenty-six States 

and fourteen Foreign Countries. 

4th—Manufacture a general line of Pail Goods, Stick 

Candy, Penny Goods, Bar Goods and Bulk Choco- 

lates. 

Chattanooga, Tennessee 

Chickamauga Brand Candies 

    

          
The Brock Company is a good Staley customer—Eat their candies. 

     



  

    
  

Among Friends 

A wide friendship 

is an institution s 

finest assets... 

| J.J. Moran & Sons 
Always Call 4201 |   

  

FLOWERS 
BY FAST MAIL AND TELEGRAPH 

HOURAN’S       l Water at North—Phone M. 581 
  

  
  

Slow Motion 
Rastus—My gal am so lazy she won't 

laugh when she hears a funay joke. 
Sambo—Dat ain't nothin’ boy. My gal's 

so lazy she won't even ache when she’s 
got a pain. 

A School teacher caught a small boy 
scribbling on a piece of paper. [t con- 
tained the words: “Blow blow draw blow 
draw blow blow.” 

“What's the meaning of all this?” de 
manded the teacher. 

“That's the music for my mouth organ,” 
responded the boy. 

Ma—Did you dream that you were out 
riding with Charles last night? 
Sis—How did you guess it    
Ma—I saw vou walking in your sleep. 

eee 
Caller-—Does your little boy believe in 

Santa Claus? 
Hostess—Santa Claus? He doesn't even 

believe there's a Lindberg —Lite. 
“Check your bag, mister 
“Yes, and put it on ice.”—)udge. 

Opportunity 

“T've always been reli 
remarked the oyster, 

“Here's your chance to enter the 
clergy,” said the waiter as he served him 
to the minister. 

Customer—You keep everything for the 
radio, don't you? 
Salesman—Yes, sir, we do sir.” 
Customer—Give me an axe. 

—Brown Jug 

An elderly man stepped up to the desk 
in a library, and inquired, “Have you ‘A 
Certain Rich Man'?” 

The young lady at the desk replied, “If 
1 had, I wouldn't be working here.” 

  

jously inclined, 

There's Lots of Manufacturing 
Son (reading)—Pop, what is a pedes- 

trian? 
Pop—A pedestrian, my son, is the raw 

material far an accident—Mugwnmp, 

“What's worse than a loose holt in a 
Ford?” 

“A tight nut.” 

  

0 
    
| Ask Your Dealer For | 

  

KEGSTixxaumn_ K EGS 
2409 S. Washington St. 

Made in Peoria   Phone 4-7191 | 
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Finest ingredients, including Staley’s 

Salad Oil, plus a thorough knowledge of 

the business and acceptance of responsi- 

bility of the consuming public, are the chief 

factors that make this strong slogan mean 

just what it says. 

Nalley’s new home, with its fine equip- 

ment, efficient arrangement and trained 

staff of employes is the insurance for main- 

tained high standard of quality. 

Nalley’s daily delivery service direct to the 

dealer guarantees absolute freshness of 

products. 

NALLEY’S, Inc. 
WASHINGTON OREGON CALIFORNIA 
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  NEW... 
R.C.A. 

Radiola 
Super-Heterodyne 

  

SEE IT! Hear it in our 
new Radio Dept. on the 

1 Second Floor, or a home 
« demonstration can be ar- 

ranged. . . Convenient 
Less Tubes terms if desived. 

MOREHOUSE & WELLS CO. 
134-44 E, Main Street 22nd at William Street 

Phone 4231 Phone 2-0043 

  
  

    

        
Printing—Once an age-old art of value to 

just a few is today a modernized industry 

serving an entire world. 

—Let us demonstrate our proven abilities 

in this direction with your own require- 

ments. 

REVIEW PRINTING & STATIONERY CO. 
Printers :: Office Furnishers 

REVIEW BLDG, DECATUR, ILLINOIS TELEPHONE 5161 
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How much Better 

  

with this mellow Golden Syrup. That’s why good cooks 
like to serve this Golden blend of Bill Heer’s with pan- 
cakes, waffles and hot-breads. They know it has the true, 
old-time sugar-house flavor. “I use the finest premium 
grade of syrup from the first run of the best cane sugar 
refineries,” says Bill Heer, “to get this particular flavor.” 
It’s surprisingly inexpensive, too! 

STALEY SALES CORPORATION, Decatur, Tilinois 

    

  

   

     

Brut Herr 
Staley's Master Blender 

For 47 years Bill Heer has blended and 
tested syrup flavors. A sample from 
every batch of Staley’s Syrups must 
puss the test of his educated palate 
at exch step in its making, 

3 other delicious 
flavors 

Cavsran Wire 
(red label) 

Marte Feavoneo 
(green label) 

Soxcnum FLavorzo 
(brown label) 

Staley’s Goupen 
Syrup comes in the 

Buve can


